Holy Spirit Parish

Donut Sunday
Updated April 2018

Liturgical Ministry Guidelines

Thank you for participating in the Donut Sunday ministry. The ‘mission’ of Donut Sundays is to
promote hospitality and socialization in order to build community. We’re particularly interested
in helping newer members feel comfortable meeting others; so anything you can do to make
introductions and encourage mingling would be appreciated. We are grateful for your efforts to
make Holy Spirit be a welcoming parish!
8:15 Donut Sunday Ministers – Your coordinators will be either Tom and Joyce Dube or
Pat and Ryan Kemmerick. They will arrive at 7:30 AM to receive the donuts from the delivery
man and get things started. Please check in with them when you arrive (by 7:40, please); they
will be happy to get you started on a set-up task. Set-up should be completed in time for you to
attend mass. After serving the donuts, plan to stay and help until all the tables have been
cleaned and everything is ready for the 10:00 Mass attendees.
10:00 Donut Sunday Ministers – Your coordinators will be either Ron Schmerbauch or
Chet and Elynn Welle. They will arrive before 10:00 AM to check in with the 8:15 coordinators
and make sure everything is ready for serving after the 10:00 AM Mass. Please check in with
them when you arrive (after Mass) and they will be happy to get you started on a serving task.
Plan to stay until all the tables and floors have been cleaned and everything is arranged back to
what is needed for Monday morning (until 12:15-12:30). Please make sure the coffee pot in the
school kitchen is cleaned out and turned off.
All Ministers – For serving the donuts, it works best to leave Mass at the beginning of the
closing song in order to be ready for our guests. Please do not leave immediately after you receive communion as that is disruptive to the Eucharistic rite.
For any questions, contact any of the Donut Sunday Coordinators:
 Tom & Joyce Dube (289-5700)
 Ryan & Pat Kemmerick (281-8743)
 Ron Schmerbauch (280-6259)
 Chet and Elynn Welle (288-4266)
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